Masks are part of a larger plan of health & safety protocols for WCS. Masks required in specific areas such as buses, clinic, entrance and exit ways, and places /situations where social distancing cannot be accommodated in compliance with Indiana Governor Eric Holcomb's Executive Order.

*All points are subject to change due to changes in state or local emergency health mandates. Updates will be published on the district website https://www.warsawschools.orgt
General COVID-19 Symptoms

Checklist

1. Fever 100.4 F or higher;
2. Sore throat;
3. New uncontrolled cough that causes difficulty breathing;
4. Diarrhea, vomiting, or abdominal pain;
5. New onset of severe headache, especially with a fever;
6. Loss of taste or smell.

Return

When three conditions are met:
1. No fever for at least 24 hours (2 days; no meds);
2. Symptoms significantly improve;
3. Minimum of 10 calendar days passed since the first symptom.

Protocol

STUDENT & SIBLINGS WILL BE SENT HOME
Tested Positive: Symptomatic

1. No fever for at least 24 hours (2 days; no meds);
2. Symptoms significantly improve; and
3. Minimum of 10 calendar days passed since the first symptom.

Inform School Nurse
Inform Central Office: (574) 371-5098
Inform KCHD. KCHD will contact student/family to make additional notifications as needed: (574) 372-2349
Inform IDOE: IDOECOVID-19@doe.in.gov

Provide guidance to the custodial staff in the building. Log information in google form: COVID-19
Tested Positive: Asymptomatic

Protocol

1. Parent informs school nurse who informs Central Office (CO)(574) 371-5098;
2. CO informs KCHD. KCHD will contact student/family to make additional notifications as needed: (574) 372-2349
3. CO informs IDOE:
   IDOECOVID-19@doe.in.gov
4. Administrator: Provide guidance to the custodial staff in the building. Log information in google form: COVID-19

Return

- 10 calendar days after the date of test without having symptoms
Close Contact of Confirmed Case

Refer to SYMPTOM CHECK LIST

Test 5–7 Days after Exposure

1. Inform School Nurse
2. School Nurse Informs Central Office (CO) (574) 371-5098
3. CO Informs KCHD. KCHD will contact student/family to make additional notifications as needed: (574) 372-2349
4. Student self-quarantine 14 days. If possible, student will virtually participate in class. If ill, student considered absent & given time to make up missed work upon return.

*If family member is being tested or exhibits symptoms of COVID-19, student should remain home until result confirm or symptoms subside.

Symptoms not present after self-quarantine period.

Return
1. Rider tests positive or has symptoms;
2. Inform school nurse.
4. Administrator reports to KCHD. KCHD will assist with contact tracing & determine appropriate next steps.

Return Student may return if protocols determined by KCHD are met.
When to Test Students

Refer to
SYMPTOM CHECK LIST

1. Test if student becomes ill with COVID symptoms listed on page 4

2. Test if student has confirmed close contact. If no symptoms, test 5-7 days after exposure

3. Curiosity test not recommended
   No confirmed contact/ no symptoms
   Student must remain home until results are negative or 10 days from a positive result

*If a student is being tested or exhibits symptoms of COVID-19, student & siblings will be sent or remain home until result is negative.
Updates
HTTPS://WWW.WARSAWSCHOOLS.ORG